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Abstract

A new multiplexing schedule is derived for multiplexing holograms in photorefractive polymers which do not exhibit

mono-exponential recording behavior. An M-number (M/#) of 0.3 was measured experimentally by recording 20

holograms of roughly equal strength in a single location of 125-lm-thick material using peristrophic multiplexing. The

e�ects of hologram dark-decay on the time-evolution of the M/# and the relative strengths of individual holograms is

investigated. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Holographic data storage is a promising tech-
nology for the storage of large amounts of data.
In order to be useful for holographic data stor-
age applications, a material must be capable of
achieving a high M/#, a property dependent on
both the recording and erasure dynamics of the
stored holograms. In this letter we report the re-
cording of multiple holograms by peristrophic
multiplexing in the novel material class of photo-
refractive (PR) polymers. A new recording sched-
ule is devised to account for the variation of the
erasure time constants as a function of exposure.
The M/# measured from the recording of 20
equalized holograms was 0.3.

The standard structures are sandwiches of the
PR polymer between two glass slides coated with
transparent electrodes made from indium tin oxide

[1±6]. In particular, we used a composite derived
from the ®rst high-performance PR polymer [7],
consisting of (by weight) 42% poly-(N-vinylcar-
bazole) (PVK, polymer host), 7% N-ethylcarbazole
(plasticizer), 25% each of the non-linear chromo-
phores 2,5-dimethyl-4,40-nitrophenylazoanisole
and 3-methoxy-4,40-nitrophenylazoanisole, and
1% 2,4,7-trinitro¯uorenone (sensitizer). The active
layer thickness was d � 125 lm. The holographic
setup consisted of two plane-wave 633 nm record-
ing beams at angles of 50° and 70° from the surface
normal. They were both s-polarized and had equal
intensities of approximately 500 lW/cm2 at the
sample surface. A weak (3.5 lW/cm2) p-polarized
readout beam counter-propagating to the 50° re-
cording beam was used to perform a phase conju-
gate readout of the holograms. Under these
conditions and at the externally applied ®eld used
throughout these investigations (E � 62 V/lm;
necessary to induce bulk non-linearity), the loga-
rithmically averaged holographic response time [8]
of the material was 45 s and the internal di�raction
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e�ciency g � 0:1. For erasure, a fourth non-Bragg
matched beam with normal incidence was used
with an intensity of approximately 1 mW/cm2.

Generally, as a measure for the data-storage
capacity the M/# [9] is calculated according to:

M=# � A0

sr

� �
se; �1�

where A0 is the maximum single-hologram grating
strength, sr is the recording time constant, and se is
the erasure time constant. This formalism pre-
sumes mono-exponential single-hologram record-
ing and erasure dynamics and implies fairly small
refractive index modulations for the individual
holograms (g < 0:1; Dn / sqrtg is assumed) [9].
The ®rst assumption, however, is not ful®lled in
organic PR materials: the recording and erasure
curves are at least bi-exponential [8]. Alternatively,
M/# can be determined experimentally by re-
cording multiple holograms of approximately
equal strength and then summing the grating
strength of the recorded number of holograms,
which is de®ned as sqrt g [10]. The most important
issue for the latter approach is to have a suitable
exposure schedule which allows to record multiple
holograms of nearly equal strength. Therefore,
single-hologram erasure curves were measured. An
important ®nding of these experiments was the
fact that the erasure dynamics depended on the
recording time. More details about this phenom-
enon will be published elsewhere. For the purpose
of this paper, we measured single-hologram era-
sure curves for di�erent recording times between 2
s and 50 min. They were each ®tted by a series of
decaying exponentials. The strength of the mth
hologram after being erased for te seconds will be:

wm � w�tm; te�
� Ae1�tm�eÿte=se1�tm� � Ae2�tm�eÿte=se2�tm� � � � � ; �2�

where tm is the time for which the mth hologram
was recorded, and the coe�cients, Aei, as well as
the time constants, sei, are determined experi-
mentally by ®tting the erasure curves. The strength
of the last (Mth) hologram is wM � w�tM ; 0�, i.e.,
te � 0 is presumed. The recording time required
for the second to last hologram, tMÿ1, can then be
computed by numerically solving the relation

w�tMÿ1; tM� � wM , since the (M ÿ 1)th hologram
will be erased during the recording of the last
hologram. In this way, the times necessary for re-
cording all holograms can be numerically ob-
tained, in backwards order, with the relation

w tm0
XM

m0�m�1

tm0

 !
� wM : �3�

When using this method for computing the re-
cording schedule, the time for recording the last
hologram must be chosen carefully depending on
the dynamics of the material and the total number
of holograms to be recorded. In some instances, a
solution cannot be found. If for example the last
hologram is recorded for too long, the earlier ho-
lograms cannot be recorded to su�cient strengths
in order to ®nally yield equal strengths for all ho-
lograms. By contrast, if the time for recording the
last hologram is chosen too short, a solution will be
found, however, the strengths of all the holograms
will not be optimal, i.e. the dynamic range of the
material is not entirely used. In order to ®nd the
recording schedule that would give the strongest
holograms possible, a numerical routine for the
optimization of tM was used. The longest allowed
recording time was the maximum recording time
for which experimental values were obtained. In
numerically solving Eq. (3) it is necessary to eval-
uate Eq. (2) at arbitrary values of tm. However, the
coe�cients and erasure time constants are only
known at those discrete values of tm for which ex-
perimental measurements were conducted. To cir-
cumvent this limitation the measured data were
interpolated for those values of tm that did not
correspond to a directly measured value.

Using this method, a schedule for recording 11
holograms was computed, but only the last 10
recording times were used to multiplex 10 holo-
grams, since the ®rst computed recording time was
unreasonably long (�1 h). The di�raction e�-
ciencies are shown in Fig. 1 (solid symbols), where
it can be seen that although the schedule works in
principle, the last few holograms are decreasing in
strength. One suspected reason for this is the dark
decay that occurs in these materials, but was not
taken into account when deriving the recording
schedule. Because of the delay in reading out the
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holograms, about 0.5 s each, the later holograms
experience stronger decay than the holograms
read-out earlier. To compensate for this, the re-
cording schedule was empirically modi®ed by
adding 1 s to each recording time, resulting in
more even holograms with an average di�raction
e�ciency of 6±7� 10ÿ4 (Fig. 1, open symbols).
The M/#s measured for the two schedules by
summing the square root of the individual dif-
fraction e�ciencies were 0.24 and 0.26, respec-
tively. Considering the di�raction e�ciency of
g � 0:1 achieved for a single hologram, which
corresponds to a grating strength of 0.32, it is
tempting to utilize the single-hologram di�raction
e�ciency as an indicator of the possible M/# for a
material. However, this would not be correct since
the measurement of M/# takes into account dy-
namic e�ects, such as hologram erasure and dark
decay, which are completely ignored in a single-
hologram measurement. In other words, a material
capable of a large single-hologram index modula-
tion is not necessarily capable of a correspondingly
large M/#.

In an attempt to modify the dynamics of the
material allowing to record more than 10 holo-
grams, a new composite was created, consisting
of the same components used previously, but with
the addition of 0.82 wt.% of N,N0-bis(4-methyl-
phenyl)-N,N0-bis-(phenyl)-benzidine (TPD), which

acts as a hole trap in the PVK photoconducting
matrix. This results in reduced charge-carrier mo-
bility in the PR composite and, hence, slower re-
sponse in both buildup and erasure. Additionally,
we expected a reduced dark decay. On the other
hand, the steady-state di�raction e�ciency for a
single hologram was unchanged compared to the
material without TPD. The experimental results
show that for short recording times subsequent
``erasure'' actually causes further development of
the hologram. The di�raction e�ciency reaches a
maximum and then begins to decay. This was
taken into account by including one growing ex-
ponential term into the ®ts. A detailed study of this
interesting e�ect will be the subject of a forth-
coming publication.

Using the same procedure as described above,
multiplexing experiments were performed with
this modi®ed material to record 20 to 30 holo-
grams (Fig. 2). Overall the uniformity of the re-
corded holograms is very good with the major
deviations existing only at the boundaries. For
the case with 20 (30) holograms we measured
M/0.3 (M/0.23). We believe that the M/# was
smaller for the case with 30 than with 20 holo-
grams due to dark decay during the longer time
required for read-out. The growth-during-erasure
behavior results in exposure schedules whose
recordings times are no longer monotonically
decreasing with hologram number as in the pre-
vious case. Fig. 3 is an illustration of hologram

Fig. 1. Di�raction e�ciency of 10 multiplexed holograms re-

corded in the non-doped material using the novel expanded

exposure schedule for multiexponential dynamical behavior (d)

and with the empirically altered schedule (plus 1 s each, s).

Fig. 2. Di�raction e�ciency of multiplexed holograms in the

TPD-doped material: 20 holograms (d), 30 holograms (s).
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development during the recording of 10 holo-
grams with this material. The ®rst hologram is
recorded to saturation. Due to the erasure time
constants increasing with decreasing recording
time, subsequent holograms must be recorded
beyond the decay of the previous holograms, so
that after their erasure they will become equal-
ized. Furthermore, those holograms with shorter
recording times experience growth during erasure,
allowing in some cases their initial strengths to be
less than what they will be at the end of record-
ing. Finally, after the last hologram is recorded,
all holograms have either grown or erased so that
they have equal strengths.

To get a more detailed insight into the in¯uence
of dark decay on the relative strengths of multi-
plexed holograms in our PR polymer, 20 holo-
grams were recorded with the schedule discussed
above and then read out after varying periods of
time t. Prior to each cycle, gratings remaining from
previous recording were erased. As expected, the
apparent M/# decreases with increasing delay t
(Fig. 4a), because all holograms decay with time.
However, since the decay is di�erent for each in-
dividual hologram, the inequality between the
holograms increases with t (Fig. 4b), and the cal-

culated M/# loses its signi®cance. These ®ndings
also demonstrate that each hologram has a dif-
ferent dark erasure time constant depending on its
recording time.

While PR polymers are capable of achieving
very large single-hologram di�raction e�ciencies,
several problems remain to be solved before they

Fig. 3. Illustration of hologram strengths during recording with an exposure schedule for recording 10 holograms in the TPD-doped

material. The vertical dashed lines mark the end of recording for one hologram and the start of recording for another.

Fig. 4. (a) Dependence of the M/# on the delay t between re-

cording and the beginning of readout in the TPD-doped ma-

terial. (b) Di�raction e�ciency of 20 multiplexed holograms in

the TPD-doped material after delays of t � 0 min (n), t � 10

min ( ), and t � 20 min ( ).
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can be applied in holographic data storage. The
dependence of the erasure time constant on the
initial hologram strength causes the holograms
to lose their equality shortly after recording is
completed. Furthermore, the fast dark decay
times pose serious problems for persistent data
storage. However, in its current state the material
might be useful in associative memories, where
one image is simultaneously compared with all
images of a data base, but long-term storage is
not intended.

The M/# of about 0.3 was found to be very
similar in both materials. The TPD-doped material
allowed for multiplexing of more holograms,
which can be attributed to the fact that for short
recording times the holograms still increase in
strength while being erased. An expanded numer-
ical formalism derived from Ref. [9] and based on
multiple exponential buildup and erasure dynam-
ics was developed which allows to determine a
suitable recording schedule for an arbitrary stor-
age medium not exhibiting mono-exponential dy-
namics.
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